camera filters series

, has been established since 2009.
We never ceased to innovate in our research
and development of new products, to assist
photographers all over the world in capture the
beauty and vibrancy of the nature.
We b e l i e ve a g r e a t f i l t e r c a n i m p r ove a n d
enhance each photographer's captured images,
a n d u l t i m a t e l y i n s p i r i n g p h o t o g ra p h e r s t o
capture even more amazing scenery.
Our aim is to continuously create cutting edge
products that assists every photographer in
achieving their vision.

Our Commitment
Each filter manufacturing is

Daisee Frame: Adopted a new design

meticulous. From the design to

where the filter glass is screwed into a

the packaging, stringent quality

high-precision retaining ring that are

management

that

able to strengthen the tightness of the

photographers satisfy with our filters

glass. This design can eliminate the

performance, this is our value to

possibility of loosening and maintain

deliver.

the balance of the filter, ultimately

ensures

Daisee Glass : To define a high

protecting both the filter and the lens.

quality optical glass should start

Daisee is not only trying to research

with the raw material, each glass is

new products to meet the practical

double-sided polished and ground as

needs of photographers, but also the

a result of being completely parallel.

modification of old products. The aim

Parallelism is one of the key to ensure

is to provide the best protection and

the accuracy of focusing.

obtain the effect that post-image

Daisee Coating: DMC coating
reduces around light reflection to
0.5%, while coupled with Schott glass
can lower light reflection to 0.02%, so
that the more light reach the CMOS

processing effects cannot be rebuilt.
PS: Daisee GND C-PL PRO DMC SLIM is via lowtemperature coating processing, scratch resistant
function is different from high-temperature
coating. Do not vigorously wipe the lens

Coating - Harder than glass

The most realistic results, no post-image processing added

F13 2.5s ISO100
F11 2s ISO100

temperature, anti-scratch, anti-oil,
waterproof performance are more
obvious.

Scraping the surface of the glass with
a hard object around 2.5s, there was
no scratches found on the surface.
The reason is that the coating is
harder than the glass surface. Filter
cleaning is more easier, without fear of
scratches when wiping.

The filter was erected at 30 degrees
angle, the water droplets were
downward immediately. In case the
filter is splashed by the rain, the rain
would not stay on the glass surface.

Oil and stain
resistance

Tested by an oil pen, the ink
was broken down into droplets.
Oil pen is aimed to represenet
a fingerprint, generally

single-layer coating accidentally printed on
fingerprint is difficult to wipe away. However,
the high surface density of the coating can
prevent oily substances to attach to.

more detail obtain. Due to the DMC
coating is done at an extremely high

Scratch
resistance

Waterproof

Transmittance
increase

Those uncoated filters reflect about 8% of the visible light, which contact
with two surfaces of the glass. After double-sided 8+8 layers coating, the
reflection rate is only 0.5%. DMC coating plays an excellent role to reduce
glare and increase light transmittacne. Besides, the mature technology does
not make the impact on the color balance and is suitable for all short and
long focal-lenght lens.
PS: Super Pro DMC equipped with 26+8 layers coating & reflection rate is reduced
to 0.2%

double -sided 8+8 layers coating

No coating

®

Daisee UV-HAZE PRO DMC SLIM

Daisee® Optical glass

Low profile frame

Color Balance

High quality optical glass with high

Frame thickness is only 3.5mm,

transmittance can effectively block UV

prefectly use for wide angle lenses

Absorb unnecessary UV-ray

rays below 300nm. The matte frosted

and prevent vignetting. The frame

rim treatment is able to prevent light

complies with the EU ROSH standard.

UV-ray blurs the image, especially the film. The Daisee® optical glass is made by fully
transparent glass, can absorb unnecessary UV ray, and do not upset the color balance.

leakage within the frame.

Daisee® DMC

How to use
Screw right to tighten the filter.

Double-sided 8+8 layers coating

UV filters can be served as protector

provides water & oil repellent , scratch

of the lens from the damage of stains

& stain resistance, also the increase

or scratches.

of the light transmittance and the
reduction of the light glare. The
coating has undergone a rigorous salt
water test that meets the standard
requirement of the optical coating.

Cleaning skill
Cleaning is essential after using the filters or
lenses. Recommended to use hair to sweep
the surface first, then use the lens paper or
lens cloth to gently wipe the surface. In case
of stubborn stains can use lens solvent and

Availabe size: 30-105 mm

Abs
or
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UVray ary

lens pen.
PS: Please use professional cleaning tools. Exhaled breath is
not recommended due to the excessive acidic substance

®

Daisee C-POL PRO DMC SLIM
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Increase Color Saturation
Sky is bluer, Grass is greener

To achieve the best result, never face the sun to frame and focus. The best angle is 90

Daisee® C-POL
Daisee® C﹣POL can effectively block
UV rays below 400nm and the
plarized effect reach 99.5%, light

has undergone a rigorous salt water test
that meets the standard requirment of
the optical coating.

degree angle corresponding to the sun, then rotate the frame to obtain the ideal image.
The liveview function can preview the sky from blue to deeper blue.

Higher Transmittance

transmittance rate is 15% higher than

Low profile frame

similar polarizing films which use to

Frame thickness is only 5mm,

to achieve ideal exposure. However, the noise will appear inevitably above ISO 800 for

eliminate the reflected light from non-

prefectly use for wide angle lenses

the low-entry camera. Daisee® C-Pol has 15% higher transmittance rate compared with

metallic surface.

and prevent vignetting. The frame

similar polarizing films, photographers can use the same shutter speed but lower ISO.

Even using long focal length lens,

complies with the EU ROSH standard.

PS: While using handheld method to shoot, the shutter speed should be not lower than 1/60s

Daisee ® C﹣POL can be able to keep
the photo’s sharpness.

Daisee® DMC
Double-sided 8+8 layers coating

Daisee C-POL

How to use
Screw right to tighten the filter.
Freely rotate to left or right to reach
the expected image.

provides water & oil repellent , scratch
& stain resistance, also the increase
of the light transmittance and the
reduction of the light glare. The coating

When using C-Pol to shoot in a dark environment, pushing up the ISO is good method

Available size: 49-82 mm

Other brands

®

Daisee C-POL PRO DMC SLIM
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Longer Exposure
Lengthen the exposure time
Daisee® C-Pol is suitable to
emphasize the movement of the
waterfall or other nature scense.
Using A mode or M mode with low
ISO and combing with Daisee® C-Pol,
it can serve as ND2 and reduce
unwanted reflection meanwhile.

Unwanted reflection
ray elimination
Eliminate unwanted light ray from glass or water
Daisee ® C﹣POL can eliminate excess unwanted
polarzied light, expecially in the museum,
photographers can eliminate the reflection of the
glass for a clear image.
The best angle between the camera and object is 30
degree.

®

Daisee UV-HAZE SUPER PRO DMC SLIM

UV-ray absorption

UVr
abs ay
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Daisee® L37 filter is used to eliminate unnecessary UV ray outdoors with better result
compared with Daisee® UV - Haze , the photos will be more shaper and vivid.
There is a negative impact on the film emulsifier, if the photographers install an
unappropiate UV filter, the photos will be suffered from irreversible color shift.

Schott Optical Glass

Low profile frame

Adopt German Schott super white

Adopt Brass frame to protect the

glass. The matte frosted rim treatment

glass entirely. Frame thickness is only

Lower light reflection

is able to prevent light leakage within

3.5mm, perfectly use for wide angle

Super DMC effectively reduces light reflection from 8-10% to 0.2%, representing more

the frame.

lenses and prevent vignetting. The

than 99% of visible light can pass through the filter.

frame complies with the EU ROSH

Better clarity and contrast can bring out better color balance for the color or black-and-

standard.

white film.

®

Daisee SUPER DMC
Double-sided 26+8 layers coating

Recommend to install anytime to be served as a protector, higher transmittacne and

provides water & oil repellent , scratch

How to use

& stain resistance, also effectively

Screw right to tighten the filter.

blocks UV rays below 370nm The

UV filter can serve as a permanent

coating has undergone a rigorous salt

protector of the lens from the damage

water test that meets the standard

of stains or scratches.

requirment of the optical coating.

Available size:49-82 mm

better clarity will not miss any decisive moment.

®

Daisee Variable ND PRO DMC SLIM

Exposure Values Chart
ND values

Daisee® POL

Low profile frame

Daisee ® Variable ND filter provides

Frame thickness is only 6.5mm,

ND2-400 through two Daisee® POL,

prefectly use for wide angle lenses

which means the EV reduces 1 - 9

and prevent vignetting. The frame

stops. Professional POL with DMC

complies with the EU ROSH standard.

(Frame’s symols are not proportional to ND values)

Transmittance

Shutter Speed
Stops

(Under same aperture
and ISO, strat from
1/200’)

ND 2

50%

1

1 ／ 100”

ND 4

25%

2

1 ／ 50”

ND 8

12.5%

3

1 ／ 25”

ND 16

6.25%

4

1 ／ 13”

ND 32

3.13%

5

1 ／ 6”

ND 64

1.56%

6

1 ／ 3”

ND 128

0.78%

7

1 ／ 1.6”

ND 256

0.39%

8

1.3”

ND400x

0.25%

9

2.5”

coating to prevent color abberation,
maintain color balance and sharpness.

Daisee® DMC

How to use
After screwing tightly to the lens,
point at “Min“ to focus and meter.

Double-sided 8+8 layers coating

Recommend to rotate the ring to

provides water & oil repellent , scratch

adjust the transmittance and use M

& stain resistance, also the increase

mode, then self-adjust the aperture

of the light transmittance and the

and shutter speed.

reduction of the light glare. The coating
has undergone a rigorous salt water test
that meets the standard requirment of
the optical coating.

Available size: 58-82 mm

38mm@24-70mm F16 1/100 ISO100

38mm@24-70mm F16 15”ISO100

Longer exposure

Color balance
maintaining

Daisee® variable ND filter can be freely
controlled the shutter speed according to
difference scenses. The greater the value
of ND, pedestrians disapper the better.

Using F16, in combination with different
shutter speed can obtain different effect.
The color abberation is little even at a
high ND value.

®

Daisee Variable ND PRO DMC SLIM

For HDSLR movies

Overexposure prevention

Shorter DOF

Timelapse video

Atomsphere change

Longer exposure
Daisee® variable ND filter is recommended for landscape photography, including
waves, waterfalls, and the car rails etc.

Shorter depth of field
Shooting under direct sun, even using fast shutter speed, aperture may not be able to
adjust to the ideal depth of field. Using Daisee® variable ND filter is able to maintain the
same shutter speed with wider aperture, it is recommened for portrait photography.

X-shaped
effect

→ Before
F4 1 / 2000”

→ Before
F4 1 / 5000”

As the variable ND filter

↓ After
F2.8 1 / 2000”

↓ After
F2.8 1 / 5000”

polarizing films, when

is composed by two
ND value is close to 400,
X-shaped may appear is
the image, which is the

Flex
shu ible
t
spe ter
ed

physical characteristics
of the polarizing but not
the filter damage.
Using a longer focal
length can avoid the
X-shaped effect.

®

Daisee Graduated ND PRO DMC SLIM

Light contrast reduction
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Daisee® GND

Low profile frame

Daisee® GND provides a higher

Frame thickness is only 5mm, perfectly

transmittance of the transparent part,

use for wide angle lenses and prevent

about 10% higher than the conventional

vignetting. The frame complies with the

resin sheet. Combined with only 25%

EU ROSH standard.

most photographers will take the HDR, normally it cannot be achieved without a tripod.

How to use

difficulties in the post-imaging processing.

transmittance gradient gray part, it
can provide 2-stop EV to reduce high
contrast.

After using Daisee® GND, the details of the cloud is more obvious and the ground’s exposure
is more accuracy.
The dynamic range is often narrow in a high contrast scene. In order to retain more detail,
Daisee® GND will be able to retain the details of the dark area easily and reduce the

First, metering the EV different of the

Daisee ® GND can be

bright area and dark area, if the EV

used to balance the

range is around 2-stop, GND filter is the

building peripheral

Double-sided 8+8 layers coating

time to use. Or rotate the darker part

lighting and the car

provides water & oil repellent , scratch

of the GND to the brighter area so as

rail. It can aviod

& stain resistance, also the increase

to increase the dynamic range for the

overexposure with the

of the light transmittance and the

post-imaging process.

slow shutter speed.

Daisee® DMC

reduction of the light glare. The coating
has undergone a rigorous salt water test
that meets the standard requirment of
the optical coating.

Available size 49,58, 67-82 mm

®

Daisee GND C-POL PRO DMC SLIM

Daisee® DMC
Double-sided 8+8 layers coating provides water & oil
repellent, also the increase of the light transmittance
and the reduction of the light glare. The coating has
undergone a rigorous salt water test that meets the
standard requirment of the optical coating.
PS: Do not vigorously wipe the lens

Low profile frame
Frame thickness is only 10mm, prefectly use for wide angle
lenses and prevent vignetting. The frame complies with the
EU ROSH standard.
※ At Full frame format, vignetting may appear below 20mm
®

ND8

Daisee Full-GND

focal lenght

Daisee® Full-GND provides ND8 to ND2 gradient
effect without interruption. 2-stop EV can be applied

ND4

to most scenes to reduce contrast. There is no
optical demarcation line appeared on the image to
provide the softest effect.

ND2

Combined with Daisee ® C-Pol (ND2), it is able
to provide ND16 to ND4 gradient effect without
interruption. The propose is to legthen the exposure
time , eliminate the unwanted reflective ray and
increase the color saturation.

How to use
Recommend to use with a tripod, handheld will cause the blurred image as the slow
shutter speed.
When using a tripod, please swtich off the vibration reduction function.
After screwing tightly to the lens, rotate C-POl to the idea angle at the middle frame.
Then according to the eviroment, rotate the outer frame to cover the brighter area,
remember to use fingers to fix the position of the middle frame. The inverted triangle
symbol represents the ND8 position and the circular symbol represents the ND2 position.

C-POL
Available size 67-82 mm

®

Daisee GND C-POL PRO DMC SLIM

Why GND+ C-POL
the
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Revolutionary
design
To use GND and C-POL at
the same time, there are
two ways to achieve.
First install a C-POL to
the lens, then stack a
GND on the C-POL. The
disadvantage is that the
multiple filters will cause
serious vignetting. Sure
using long focal length is
a method to prevent this scenario, but the composition has been destroyed. Second, using
the conventional filter adapter, this leads to other problem - convenience. This is bulky and
inconvenient to carry, on the other hand, the gap between the filter increase the internal

Longer exposure and contrast reduction

reflection among the filters, this is the reasons of ghosting and flare.

Daisee® GND C-POL can reach ND16 to ND4 gradient effect, with the use of a narrow

Daisee® GND C-POL is a solution of conveniecne and image quality improvment. Full-GND

the light from fog can be balanced by ND16. C-POL now plays an importance role to

is made of glass, it is able to maintain the sharpness after adding a C-POL.

aperature, exposure can be longer. For example, use the river as the metering benchmark,
eliminate the water reflection and the river flows like silk.
sky
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More Colorful
In the evening or early morning, with the use of Daisee® GND C-POL, golden sky is more
vivid, the dark shadow of the ground is more visible.

®

Daisee Variable ND32-1000
PRO DMC SLIM

Anti X-shaped effect

Daisee® DMC

Daisee variable ND32-1000 has fixed

Double-sided 8+8 layers coating provides

rotational angle, X pattern will be

water & oil repellent, increases the light

appear even reach ND1000 (Max)

transmittance and reduces the light glare.
The coating has undergone a rigorous

Maintaining
Color balance
Red shift is a common problem of

salf water test that meets the standard
requirement of the optical coating.

ND1000 glasses and hard to avoid.

Low profile frame

Daisee Variable ND 32-1000 solved this

Frame thickness is only 6.5mm, perfectly

problem for the photographers, color

use for wide angle lenses and prevent

balance will not be upset from ND32-

vignetting. The frame complies with the EU

1000.

ROSH standard.

Use your creativity
Day and night in your hands

How to use

Photography fun is the camera's image can help people invisible world unfolded.

EV and recommend to take a test shot. After screwing the filter, refer to the exposure

Now you just need one filter to replace six filters, ready to shot in your personal style.

indicator to adjust the transmittance. Recommend to use M mode and use the focal

The new variable ND32-1000 has six exposure options that are available to reduce

length 24mm or above.

exposure 5-10 stops.
Exposure indicators are clearly marked on the filter’s rim.

Before screwing the filter on the lenses, need to focus and meter to obtain the desire

F9 1/6s ISO100

ND32

ND128

VII

F9 0.6s ISO100

VI

ND64

without reflection.
Sometimes, it is very hard to balance
exposure in great dynamic range of
luminance between the lightest and the

lightest area to balance the dynamic

IX

Black Card is simply a black sheet

and shake the black card to cover the
range. While the shutter is opened, the

X

black card is needed to be shaked up
and down in front of the lens to prevent
the sheltered line.

F9 1.0s ISO100

ND512

darkest area of the image, ie. Larger
than 3ev. Black card is recommended to
use in this situation.
Before using the black card, the lightest
area and the darkest area needed to
be metered separately to calculate
the exposure time difference. Use the
darkest area as an exposure reference

VIII

ND256

What is a black card

V

F9 1/3s ISO100

Tips: Insi
de the pa
ckaging,
th e bl ac k
ca rd is
pl ac ed
un de r th e
fi lt er an d
ab le
to take ou
t to use.
CF / SD
cards’ cavi
ties are un
der the
black foam
.

F9 2.0s ISO100

F9 5.0s ISO100

ND1000

MA

X
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